Objectives: Studies of cancer recurrences and second primary tumors require information on outcome dates. Little is known about how well electronic health record-based algorithms can identify dates or how errors in dates can bias analyses.
A lgorithms to identify cancer recurrence using claims data are increasingly common. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Prior studies using algorithms have classified individuals with respect to whether or not an event has occurred. However, most studies have not assigned or validated an event date even though such dates are critical for most epidemiologic studies, especially timeto-event analyses. Our goals in the present analysis were to assess: (1) the accuracy in assigning second breast cancer event (SBCE) date based on a previously published algorithm 1 ; and (2) the implications of errors in date assignment when estimating exposure-outcome associations.
A prior manuscript presented a "menu" of algorithms to identify SBCE from which users can select algorithms based on the relative importance of sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value for their study. 1 Presumably, investigators who use a high-sensitivity algorithm and verify results through chart abstraction can also abstract SBCE date. We therefore focused the present date assignment analysis on the high-specificity algorithm (fig. 2 in Chubak et al 1 ) , which is recommended when chart abstraction is not planned, date confirmation is not possible, and tumor registry data are available. 7 We conducted a secondary analysis focusing on the high-specificity algorithm that did not rely on tumor registry data (fig. 5 in Chubak et al 1 ) to increase the applicability of our results to settings in which only claims data are available.
In addition to providing guidance for using the previously published algorithms in time-to-event analyses, this manuscript outlines an approach that other studies can use to develop date algorithms and assess impact of algorithm errors on study results.
METHODS

Development of Date Algorithm
We previously developed and validated SBCE classification algorithms in a population-based cohort of 3152 With the exception of SEER tumor registry data, the algorithm used only data that would be available in claims databases.
Of 407 chart-reviewed SBCE in this population, the algorithm correctly identified 358 SBCE. Using the same dataset in which the SBCE classification algorithm was developed, we first tested rule-based approaches to assign SBCE date based on the variables in the classification algorithm that identified women as having an SBCE (ie, 2 visits with a code for a secondary malignant neoplasm within 60 d and occurring >365 d after primary diagnosis; a second breast cancer record in the SEER program cancer registry; or mastectomy >180 d after primary breast cancer). Our first approach was to assign SBCE date by using the date of the variable that classified the woman as having an SBCE. We next tried assigning SBCE by using the earliest date of the 3 variables that could classify a woman as having had an SBCE (Appendix fig. A1 ). We also explored building prediction models for time to SBCE.
We also published a high-specificity algorithm that did not rely on SEER cancer registry data (fig. 5 in Chubak et al 1 ) . This algorithm can be implemented when only claims data (procedure and diagnosis codes) are available. We tested rule-based approaches to data classification using this algorithm as well.
Assessment of Date Algorithm Accuracy
The true date of SBCE was abstracted from medical records. During chart review, pathologic confirmation of a recurrence or second primary breast cancer was used as the SBCE date; when a pathologic diagnosis date was unavailable, the date from imaging or other clinical diagnosis was abstracted. To assess the accuracy of different date assignment algorithms, we compared the difference in algorithm-assigned SBCE dates to the true date among true positives (N = 358), as previously determined by chart abstraction. A priori, we defined our primary accuracy measure to be the percent of predicted SBCE dates identified within ± 60 days of the true date. We used histograms to examine the distribution of date error overall and by type of SBCE (ie, local recurrence, regional recurrence, distant recurrence, and second primary breast cancer). For the 8 most extreme outliers, we further investigated patient medical records to understand the source of the error.
Simulation Study
Relying on imperfect algorithms to identify SBCEs and assign their dates could bias study results. We therefore conducted a simulation study to investigate whether the SBCE classification algorithm and the newly developed SBCE date assignment algorithm would be adequate for epidemiologic studies. We investigated bias from using the algorithm-assigned dates in a hypothetical study of the effect of a non-time-varying binary covariate on time to SBCE. Data were simulated as follows: (1) Exposure simulation: we first randomly assigned 50% of the population to the exposure group and 50% to no exposure. (2) True SBCE date simulation: we simulated a true SBCE date from an exponential distribution with rate 0.05 for unexposed individuals and 0.075 for exposed individuals, corresponding to a true hazard ratio (HR) of 1.5. (3) Censoring: we next simulated censoring times from a Weibull (shape = 2.1, scale = 7). Parameters of the censoring distribution were chosen so that the distribution resembled that of censoring times observed in our sample. Individuals with true SBCE dates before censoring times were considered true events. Those with censoring times before true SBCE dates were considered censored. (4) Date misclassification simulation: we assumed several values for algorithm sensitivity (S) and specificity (P) ( Table 2 ) and used these to simulate algorithm-assigned event or censoring status. The sensitivity and specificity in the exposed and unexposed groups were chosen such that the weighted average gave the sensitivity and specificity observed in the total population. The overall sensitivity of the algorithm was 0.89. 1 In the analyses where we varied sensitivity and specificity, we set the sensitivity in the exposed group to 0.86. That "forced" the sensitivity in the unexposed group to be 0.91 in order to preserve the overall sensitivity in the total population at 0.89. Given how high the overall sensitivity was, we were limited in how different the sensitivities could be between any 2 groups. For true events, we simulated algorithm-assigned event status from a Bernoulli(S). Thus (1 À S)% of true events were misclassified by the algorithm as censored observations. Similarly, for individuals whose true status was censored, we simulated algorithm-assigned event status from a Bernoulli(1 À P), resulting in (1 À P)% of censored observations being misclassified by the algorithm as false-positive events. (5) Date accuracy simulation: finally, for true-positive events we generated algorithm-assigned dates by adding normally distributed random error with mean and variance as given in Table 2 to the simulated true SBCE date. For false-positive events, the algorithm-assigned date was simulated from a Weibull (shape = 1.1, scale = 3.1). This distribution was chosen to resemble that of the observed algorithm-assigned SBCE dates among false positives in our data.
After simulating the data, we fit a Cox proportional hazards model using algorithm-assigned dates as event times. Percent bias in the HRs was estimated by averaging the difference between HRs based on algorithm-assigned dates and the true HR (1.5) across 1000 simulations and dividing by the true HR. Each simulated population consisted of 4000 individuals (2000 exposed and 2000 unexposed).
RESULTS
The most accurate date assignment approach, defined by percent of predicted SBCE dates identified within ± 60 days of the true date, was to use the earliest date among any of the variables that could classify a woman as having an 5 SBCE sensitivity is higher and specificity is lower in the exposed group vs. unexposed, but no difference in date error Classification accuracy in unexposed: sensitivity = 0.86, specificity = 0.99; exposed: sensitivity = 0.91, specificity = 0.982 Date error in unexposed and exposed (y): mean = 0, SD = 1 Example: exposure is provider type and certain providers tend to give more diagnosis codes than others 1.60 6.5 6 SBCE sensitivity is higher and specificity is lower in the exposed group vs. unexposed, and SBCE are detected earlier and with more precision in the exposed group Classification accuracy in unexposed: sensitivity = 0.86, specificity = 0.99; exposed: sensitivity = 0.91, specificity = 0.982 Date error in unexposed (y): mean = 0.25, SD = 1.25; exposed: mean = À 0.25, SD = 0.75 Example: people who are exposed (eg, medication users) come in more frequently and get more procedure and diagnosis codes SBCE (Appendix fig. A1 ). None of the prediction models performed as well; we therefore present only the results of the rule-based analysis. Figure 1 shows the distribution of error in date assignment for this approach. Overall, the median difference between the true and predicted dates was 0 (interquartile range, À 13 to 5) days. Forty-six percent of SBCE dates were estimated within ± 7 days of the truth, and 82% within ± 60 days. Dates were estimated more accurately for second primary breast cancers than recurrences (Table 1 , Appendix fig. A2 ). Among women with an SBCE, those whose first breast cancer was local, small, node negative, estrogen receptor positive, or diagnosed in later years (2004) (2005) (2006) tended to have SBCE event dates identified more accurately by the algorithm than women with larger tumors, positive nodes, estrogen receptor-negative tumors, or who were diagnosed earlier in time.
Our investigation of the most extreme cases suggested that the algorithm occasionally estimated the SBCE date to be several years later than the true date because it captured the date of the second SBCE and missed the date of the first SBCE. When the estimated date was much earlier than the true date, this was generally because the date assignment rule assigned the SBCE date based on the earliest of the nodes. The node that actually classified the patient would have provided the correct date. However, that approach did not, overall, perform as well.
For the classification algorithm designed for use without registry data ( fig. 5 in Chubak et al 1 ) , the best among tested approaches for determining SBCE data was to use the earliest of: first date of 2 visits with a secondary malignant neoplasm code within 60 days of each other and occurring >365 days after primary breast cancer; date of a visit with a code for breast carcinoma in situ occurring >120 days after the primary breast cancer; and second date of 2 consecutive radiation therapy visits Z78 days apart. Estimated SBCE date was within ± 7 days of the truth for 38.4% of cases; 70% were within ± 60 days.
Our simulation study showed that if date error is unrelated to exposure status, bias in the HR estimate is minimal (Table 2, scenario 1) . If sensitivity and specificity of the SBCE classification algorithm are unrelated to exposure but date accuracy varies by exposure, bias will be small (scenarios 2, 3, and 4). However, if sensitivity and specificity of SBCE classification are related to exposure (scenarios 5 and 6), bias large enough to qualitatively affect data interpretation can result even if date error is unrelated to exposure. This may occur, for example, if exposed persons have more frequent health care contacts and receive more procedure and diagnosis codes. Results were generally similar when we changed exposure prevalence and the "true" HR in the simulated population (not shown).
DISCUSSION
Electronic health records-based algorithms are increasingly being used for epidemiologic and health services research, as they provide an efficient means of ascertaining health outcomes and health care-related exposures and covariates. Most published studies of algorithms do not assign or validate event dates, even though many epidemiologic and health services studies rely on event dates. A previously published SBCE classification algorithm 1 is an example of one whose potential usefulness in future studies is not fully realized without assignment and validation of event date. We therefore conducted this study to make that algorithm more useful for research and to outline an approach that developers of other algorithms can use to improve the usability of their algorithms.
We conclude that using the previously published SBCE classification algorithm will not meaningfully bias results of time-to-event analyses if its sensitivity and specificity do not vary by exposure status, even if date ascertainment error varies by exposure group. Exposures for which we would expect the algorithm to have similar sensitivity and specificity in unexposed and exposed people include genotypes, certain patient characteristics, or even frequency of use of certain health services. The key requirement is that similar diagnosis and procedure codes would appear in unexposed and exposed persons who have SBCEs, even if those codes appear later in one versus the other of the exposure groups. For example, people with higher body mass index (BMI) may visit their health care provider less frequently and thus may be diagnosed with an SBCE later than people with a lower BMI. If diagnosis and procedures codes are similar between exposure groups, we would not expect much bias in the results of a study on the association between BMI and SBCE risk, even if diagnosis and procedure codes occur later in the group that comes in less frequently (ie, those with higher BMI). Another scenario where we might not expect much bias would be the study of an exposure that caused a shift in distribution of SBCE type (eg, a higher percent of SBCEs are distant recurrences in exposed persons compared with unexposed persons). This situation could lead to differences in date precision between groups because, as We have demonstrated, however, that bias can result when sensitivity and specificity of the SBCE classification algorithm vary by exposure group. Variation in operating characteristics of SBCE classification algorithm by exposure status could arise in several scenarios, such as when either the exposed or unexposed group does not receive the same clinical examinations and therefore lack diagnosis or procedure codes. This could occur if, for example, medication users receive certain clinical examinations when they come in frequently for refills or check-ups but healthy nonusers do not receive as complete a clinical workup. This underlying health care utilization pattern would also, most likely, lead to different precision in dates across groups. In such a scenario, the HR from a study examining the relationship between medication use and SBCE risk could be biased. It is therefore important for investigators to think carefully about whether SBCE classification algorithm's operating characteristics are likely to vary according to the exposure under study. If so, the algorithm should not be used.
In situations where use of the SBCE classification algorithm is appropriate, our findings enhance its usability by providing users with a way to assign SBCE date in time-toevent analyses, one of the most important types of analyses for understanding the risk of SBCEs. The approach used in this manuscript can be applied to other algorithms to understand the potential impact for bias based on errors in event date ascertainment. Understanding the circumstances under which the use of algorithms is, and is not, appropriate is critical for ensuring valid results from epidemiologic and health services research that relies on administrative data. 
